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Dear
Special offer – Sign up for Advanced Vehicle Imaging by December 31st and get a month FREE*
With Christmas fast approaching, we’d like to provide you with the opportunity to sign up to one of
our most popular products and receive a month absolutely FREE!
Advanced Vehicle Imaging (AVI) is a unique service that enables us to automatically superimpose a
more attractive backdrop to the images of your cars for sale.
AVI is a cost effective solution for dealers who want to present their stock in a more appealing way,
without the costs associated in hiring a professional photographer. This month we’re offering you a
full month for FREE when you sign up to AVI before 31st December*.
Further benefits of AVI include:





AVI provides clearer images which are easier for your
customers to view
AVI saves you time – there is no need to move your cars to
get superior backdrops
AVI is a quick process - images can be created and processed
overnight
Images created by AVI can be exported to other classified
portals

AVI adds professionalism to your dealership and with 12 different background options available to
enhance your lead image, there is no better product to give your business a Christmas boost!
Take advantage of this latest offer, or find out more by contacting me on 07976 567740 or
emailing sales@motors.co.uk TODAY!
Kind regards
Gary Dhillon
Autoexposure Field Sales Manager
*Offer is only available up until 31st December 2010, and is based on a minimum 3 month sign up. AVI Plus is not included in this offer.
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